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HXJEÛGDDB 

In order tx> sipport the Latin American and Caribbean governments in 
their basic tasks related with investment programming, ILPES, throu^ its 
Area of Advisory Services Programmes has been working systematically and 
gradually in the development of viable and operative methodologies and 
instruments for improving the cdlocation of financial resources. 

Starting frcm the logiceú. structure of the Project Banks, vdiich is based 
on the project cycle, an effort has been made to broaden the concepts of 
preinvestraent and, with the stçport of oonputers, make i t possible for 
planning offices to achieve two fundamental functions. First, to c±)jectively 
rank projects, especiadly those smedler and dcaraestically financed. Second, 
to prepare an investment programme consistent with budgetary limitations, 
within nationetL, sectoral, or regional objectives, and according to the 
contribution of each project to national welfare and product. Ihe intention 
is to make the microeconomic aspects of the projects compatible with the 
macroecononiic impact of the investment programoone. 

The present document, prepared by the ILPES expert, Eduardo Aldunate, is 
another coTtribution to clarifying and responding to these themes. It has 
been enriched by both the internal discussions with the ILPES technical team 
and also, fundamentally, ty the input received from the works in progress in 
the different countries by the interchange of eiperienoes with public 
employees vdiere the Institute provides advisory services. 

Simultaneously with providing alternative methods for the 
administraticai of public investment, we wish to take advantage of this 
opportunity to invite eúLl interested parties to eipress their opinions and 
commentaries. ILPES will be pleased to receive al l kinds of suggestions and 
reactions. 

Edgar Ortegón 
Oo-ordinator, Area of Advisory Services Programmes Area 



Qiapter 1 
INinODDCXECN 

One of the crucial aspects for achieving an optimum allocation of 
investment resources is the developnent of public investment programmes. In 
fact, a l l the work of identi^ing, formulating and evaluating projects ends 
in this step, at v^ch, based on the development objectives, a decision is 
made about the eppropriateness of carrying out each project.V 

Hcwever, in spite of the progress made in the develcpment of 
instruments for supporting the administration of public investment so 
advanced and ocnplete as the project banks, sindlar developnent has not been 
made in sipport instnnnents for elaborating investment programmes. 

Ihe complex task of elaborating investment programmes continues to be 
carried out without the sipport of computerized methodologies and progranmes 
designed specifically for this purpose. Ihis severely restricts the capacity 
for elaborating and analyzing alternative programmes, since elaborating more 
than one programme seriously strains the capacity of the responsible 
instituticais. 

Ihis work offers the bases for the development of a siçport system for 
elaborating investment programmes and facilitating this job throu^ the use 
of modem conputer technology. Moreover, given that to elaborate an 
investment programme, projects awaiting financing must be ranked, this 
problem is also dealt with in detail and a simple system is proposed vAiich 
can be used váien sufficient information is not available for applying other 
more elaborate procedures. 

y lhe document, "Public Investment and the Project Cycle", published 
in October 1988 by the IlfES, Area of Advisory Services Programmes, presents 
a detailed aneilysis of the importance of investment programming. 
A complete discussion of investment programming can be found in chapter 5 

of the Vforld Bank's World Development Rsgorft 1988. 



The proposed system is part of the UPES effort to develop a set of 
congruent and co-ordinated instrvnnents for stçporting the administration of 
public sector investment.^/ It is therefore intimately related to project 
banks and macroeconcmic projecticai models. 

Chapter 2 
BACKQROÜND 

A. ERCOBCT BANKS 

The elaboraticm of investment programmes is usucdly carried out, as has 
been indicated, without the sipport of ccnputer instruments developed 
expressly for this purpose. This means a long and tedious procedure of 
collecting and analyzing information. Moreover, the necessary information is 
often not available or, i f i t is, must be ocmpleted and standardized. 

A first stesp tcMards solving this type of problem is the installation 
of project banks. These are designed to permit follc^/ing xsp the projects 
over their lif e cycle, collecting all the relevant information for decision
making. Given that the proposed system is intimately tied to the project 
banks, some of their main characteristics should be described.3/ 

Project banks were developed as an information system on public 
investment projects v^ose purpose was to organize and standardize the 
relevant information for their oontrol and for decision-making. Later, with 
the advent of computers, and considering the great volume of information to 
be managed, conputer systems were developed for facilitating the management 
of available information. 

2/ See the document, "Methodological and Cperational Bases for Public 
Investment Management", IIPES, June 1988. 

3/ Detailed informaticai on the structure and functioning of project 
banks can be found in the following documents: "Una propuesta de organización 
y funcionamiento del sistema nacional de programación de inversiones 
publicas", Techniccü. Cooperation Agreement IDB/SBŒPIAN/ILPES, Guatemala, 
July 1988. Project Bank User's Manual, Ministry of Economic Developnent of 
Belize, IIPES, Belize, April 1988. "Sistema de información e inventario de 
proyectos", volumes 1, 2, and 3, Technical Cooperation Agreement 
IDB/CNAPIAN/IIPES, Dominican Republic, March 1988. 
"Banco integrado de proyectos del sector publico -B.I.P. Conceptos, métodos y 
técnicas", ODEPLAN/UNDP/DTCD, Santiago, Chile, January 1985. 



Project Banks hcwever, are by no means j simply software. In fact, their 
operation needs methodologies, procedures, ar>d skilled personnel. 

Ihe methodologies are necessary so that the information collected about 
the various investment possibilities be comparable, at least at the sectoral 
level, so that projects can be ranked on a xjr̂ form scale of measure. 

For the efficient collecting of informe^tion, i t is necessary to define 
procedures for sending axxi analyzing information and establishi^ig the roles 
of the different institutions. Ihis guarantees that the information managed 
by the system will be sufficiently \jp to datp to be a reliable basis for the 
adoption of control measures or for planning future activities. 

Lastly, the training of personnel in the use of the methodologies and 
the system procedures must be taken into account. Ihis is basic to 
guaranteeing the fluid operation of a project bank and the qualil^ of the 
informática! managed. 

Ihe logical structure of the projects bank is based fundamentciLly an 
the project cycle.4/ Ihe system registers the most important information 
about each project at each step of its life cycle. As i t passes from one 
stage to another, the informaticai oorrespcaidipg to the finished sts> is filed 
in the project bank and the information gerterated in the new stage of the 
project begins to be registered. The quantity of information increases as the 
project progresses over its life cycle. 

In the stages of idea, profile, prefeasibility, feasibility and design, 
the information registered will be basic^ly that describing the main 
characteristics of the project, indicators for its ranking and decisions 
about the following sts». 

In the execution stage, on the other hand, the information registered 
will refer mainly to the physical and financieil control of the progress of 
the works. Usually the volvrae of this information will be considerably 
greater than that of the preceding s t ^ * . Moreover, its frecuency of 
reĉ îticm is Z L L S O greater. 

4/ A detailed account of the project cycle can be found in the 
document,"Manual for the Appraisal and Moni^ring of Projects", pr^ared by 
ILPES, Area of Advisory Services Programmes for the Ministry of Economic 
Development of Belize, Belmopan, fipril 1988. 
See also the document "Preparación y presentación de proyectos de inversión", 
ODEPLAN, Santiago, Chile, Ŝ ïtember 1985. 



Thanks to the atvailabilily of this t^pe of system i t is possible to have 
the necessary information for developing more elaborate instruments for 
investment programning. Information relative to projects in the esjœcution 
stage is fundamental for progranming financial conmitments for the finishing 
of these projects. Also, informática! relative to projects awaiting financing 
is necessary for selecting new projects to be incorporated in the investment 
progranme. Hcwever, until now, project banks have usually been limited to 
following vsp projects and have been used only partially for planning 
preinvestment and estimating the aggregate Inpact of investment programmes. 5/ 
Instruments have not been developed allowing the ready use of the great 
collection of information which these contain in the elaboration of 
investment programmes. 

Ranking the projects >Mch need financing is indispensable for the 
elaboration of investment programmes. Therefore, before proposing a 
methodology for investment progranming, we will briefly amalyze different 
methods for selecting, evaluating, and ranking projects. 

B. HE3H0D5 FGR RANKING FRQJECZS 
Both the movement of projects from one stage to another over their life 

cycle, and the elaboration of investment programmes require previous 
selection and ranking of the projects awaiting financing, in ord^ to 
determine vAiich will be financed and vAien. To develop this process different 
procedures can be used, each one of vAiich presents certain advantages and 
limitations. 

The following pages describe and briefly analyze some methods for 
selecting, evaluating and ranking projects, showing their characteristics, 
advantages and disadvantages. 

5/ An application of a project bank to estimating the aggregate iitpact 
of an investment program is described in the document, "El sistena nacional 
de proyectos de República Dominicana: una herramienta para la progranación de 
inversiones publicas", IDB/ONAPIAN/ILPES Agreement, Dominican R^Jublic, May 
1988. 



5 
i ) VEKiErcsaicii USTS 
Uiis pix)oedure edlcws determining simply and rapidly i f a project meets 

or not the objectives fixed by the oouhtry or the institution. Its 
application requires a clear definition of the objectives by viiich the 
project will be judged. A scale is established for each objective for 
classifying the project. Each scale fixes minimum levels viiich the project 
must meet in order to be selected. 

Ihe main advantage of this procedure is that i t is simple. Hcwever, i t 
is not possible to use i t for ranking projects, since i t provides no way to 
knew whether not meeting one criterion can be offset by meeting other 
criteria well (see example project C). Therefore, the method only serves for 
rapidly discarding projects which do not meet certain minimal conditions. 
Example: 

VERinCftnON LIST FOR IHREE FRXTEClS 

PROJECT ÉVZÜUMED Meeting the criterion * 
1 2 3 4 5 

imJECT A 
Generating enployment 
Saving foreign exchange 
Sipporting poorest sectors X 

X 

PROJECT B 
Generating enployment 
Saving foreign exchange 
Supporting poorest sectors 

X 
X 

X 

PROJECT C 
Generation of enployment 
Saving foreign exchange 
Supporting poorest sectors X 

X 
X 

Minimum acxxsptable 
* 1 = Very bad 2 = Bad 3 = Adequate 4 = Good 5 = Excellent 



ii) SOGKENG MXEES 
This type of model is basically an extension of the previous model, but 

with wei^itings established for each objective. Using these weic^itings and 
the score obtained by the project for each objective, a weighted score can be 
determined for each project. For this purpose additive or multiplicative 
models or other mathematical functions can be vised. An exanple of an additive 
model is: 

Pj = S (Wi*Sij) 

vAiere: Pj = score of project j 
Wi = weic^ting of the objective i 
S^j = score of project j with respect 

to objective i 
These models have the advantage of allowing the ranking of projects 

according to their contribution to pre-established objectives. In the case of 
the exanple given, the first priority would correspond to project C, the 
second to project B and the third to project A. It can be appreciated that 
the low yield of project C with respect to the objective of supporting the 
poorest sectors is offset by an esaoellent score with respect to the other 
two objectives. 

However, unless the wei^tings and the scoring scales are designed and 
applied to meet the characteristics of a ratio scale, i t is inpossible to 
claim that a project is better or worse than another in a specific degree. 
This method is eminently practical and simple to use but the previous 
limitation must be remembered. 



Exairple: 
S0CRIN5 «COEL FGR TBB^B FBCXIECIS 

FRCOBCT EVALDATED Score Objective Weic^ted 
* WSic^ Score 

FKXJECr A 
Generation of eaaqployment 30 0.3 9 
Saving of foreign exchange 90 0.3 27 
Sipport to poorest sectors 10 0.4 4 

Total score of the project 40 
i m J E C T B 

Generation of enplqyment 50 0.3 15 
Saving of foreign exrhange 60 0.3 18 
Support to poorest sectors 40 0.4 16 

Totéü. score of the project 49 
imJECT C 

Generatic»! of enploiyinent 100 0.3 30 
Saving of foreign exchange 80 0.3 24 
Support to poorest sectors 10 0.4 4 

Total score of the project 58 

* Scoring range frcm 0 to 100 with 0 = makes no contributiOTis to the 
objective and 100 = excellent oontrüxition tb the objective. 



I l l ) BOQNOfEC Tssajcmoss 

The use o f economic indicators ia one of the nrast cjcramon methods o f 

s e l e c t i n g and d e t e r m i n i n g p r o j e c t p r i c i r i t i e s . Indirators of t h i s t ype a r e 

f o r example, t h e ne t p r e s e n t value (NPV), tiie i n t e r n a l rate r e t u r n ( IRR) , t h e 

b e n e f i t / c o s t r a t i o , t h e c a p i t a l recovery rat£s, etc..6/ 
A l t h o u ^ i n d i c a t o r s of t h i s type are best f o r a s s u r i n g maxiimjm 

e f f i c i e n c y i n t h e use of r a s o u r c e s , usually s u f f i c i e n t i n f o r m a t i o n i s no t 

a v a i l a b l e f o r t h e i r r e l i a b l e c a l a i l a t i o n . Moreover, f o r many t ype s o f 

p r o j e c t s , methodo log ies permiting the deteirmination o f econamic i n d i c a t o r s 

are n o t a v a i l a b l e . Therefore, the application of these i n d i c a t o r s i s l i m i t e d 

t o o n l y c e r t a i n t ype s of projects. They also îiave the d i sadvantage o f 

e x c l u d i n g a l l t hose c r i t e r i a whicii cannot be expreiiised i n monetary t e rms. 

A good a p p l i c a t i o n of them consists i n f i x i n g miniraum l e v e l s whd.ch a l l 

p r o j e c t s ( f o r vAi ich they can be calculated) should a c i i i e ve t o be a c c ep t ab l e 

( f o r example IRR g r e a t e r tlian tlie cost of c a p i t a l ) . Next u s i n g ano ther 

method, a r a n k i n g i s made of those whiclx meet tlie minimum r equ i r ements . 

i v ) MCKELS FOR ESraM-INING HŒHMINMiŒ AraSfG HîOJBCrS 

I h i s t y p e o f model i s applied i n uncertaiii conditions and i s f o r 

d e t e r m i n i n g dcminance among project:^ from the point of view of t f ie expec ted 

r e s u l t s . 7 / That i s t o say , i t analyzes the possible r e s u l t s o f t h e p r o j e c t 

i n d i f f e r e n t s e t t i n g s , the p r o t o b i l i t y of each r e s u l t , and coitpares these 

r e s u l t s w i t h those o f o t h e r projcîct̂ . 

6/ D e t a i l e d analyses of these methcxis can be foxind i n any f i n a n c e 
book, as f o r exanp l e , i n "Managexial Fimnce", We-ston and B r i ^ i a m . T h e i r 
a p p l i c a t i o n t o p u b l i c sector projects ( s o c i a l evaluation of projects) can be 
s t u d i e d i n p u b l i c a t i o n s suc±i as: "liValuacion socrial de proyectos, E r n e s t o 
F o n t a i n e , I n s t i t u t o Económico, P o n t i f i c i a Universic3ad Católica de C h i l e , 
December 1981. 
"Evaliaación de p royec t o s sociales", Ernesto Coheai and Rolando F ranco , GEL, 
Buenos A i r e s , 1988-

7/ More d e t a i l e d information can be found i n the book " D e c i s i o n - M a k i n g 
Under U n c e r t a i n t y . Models and Choiœs", Charles A. Halloway, P r e j i t i c e H a l l , 
1979. 



If in any possible set±ing the worst result of project A is equal to or 
better than the best result of project B, there will be absolute dcndnance of 
A over B and project A will be reccmmended. 

Ihere will be a probabilistic dominance of project A over project B 
v*ien, for any possible setting, the probability of obtaining a certain result 
(desirable) is greater for project A than fof project B. 

The application of this type of model is useful for determining the 
optimum adtemative for a specific project or for selecting adtemative 
projects in uncertain conditions. Its use for selecting a project to include 
in an investment programme is limited, becpause for projects in different 
sectors i t will be very difficult to establish viiether a detemdned result of 
one of them is more or less desirable than the result of the other project in 
the same setting. 

Moreover, its use is ooitplicated Hfy the difficulty of reliably 
estimating the probability associated with each possible result of the 
project. 

V ) NXELS BASED CN OXMKUJLrX'XCN TO GOALS 
These models are for measuring the contribution of a project to 

determined goads. Uhlike the method basQd on scores according to the 
agreement of the project with the objective, in this case an effort is made 
to obtain an estimate of the percentage of {progress towards the achievement 
of the determined goad as a result of carryihg out the project. 

For example, i f the goal is to provide dignified dwellings to 1 000 
poor families and the project is for the construction of 100 houses, the 
percentage of contribution to the goal will be 10%. 

After estimating the percentage of cpntribution the project malees to 
each goal proposed, these values are added vp, eventually weighted according 
to the importance of the goad. Thus an indicator is obtained of the general 
contribution of the project to the achievemeht of national goals. 

Although this method appears very logicbal, its practical application is 
almost impossible. In fact, i t will rarely be possible to, find clearly 
defined goals against vAdch the contribution of the projects can be measured. 
Moreover, even i f these goads were known, i t would be very difficult to 
estimate the effective contribution of each project to the différent goals. 
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vi ) FCRTRSLIO MDEEES 
This type of model is for determining the marginal oontribution of a new 

project viien indvided in a set of already selected projects. For this, 
factors must be taken into account such as the profitability of each project 
and the spreading of risk vMch i t introduces to the portfolio.fi/ 

Portfolio models have a solid conceptual base and, in theory, are the 
idead instruments for selecting project packages. Ifeiwever, the voluone and 
type of information required for their application makes their use 
iitpractical in the elaboration of investment programtnes. 

v i i ) MOCEES BASED CN UNEAR ITOGRA»IIN6 
To meet the problem of trying to achieve multiple objectives with 

limited resources subject to various restrictions, an effort has been made to 
eçply linear programming models to the selection of project packages.S/ 

lhe abjective function selected is usually to maximize the sum of the 
net present social value of the projects included in the investment 
programnne. Ihe limitations reflect resource restrictions (basically money), 
liitdts to investment by sector, region ancS/or institution and dependency, 
complementarity or ewd-usivity relationships among projects. 10/ 

However, the application of this method requires the availability of a 
social evaluation of each project claindng inclusion in the investment 
programnne. Ihis seriously limits the model since in practice this type of 
evaluation is only available for a few projects in sectors such as energy and 
tran^ort. Moreover, the problem rapidly becomes so conplex that i t is 
inpossible to find a solution ty sinple procedures. 

In fact, the indivisibility of the projects obliges the use of interger 
progranming. Moreover, the relationships among projects and the limitations 

fi/ For an anadysis of these methods see: "Financial Iheory and 
Corporate Policy", Oopeland and Weston, Adison Westley, 1983. 

9/ Detailed infomation on this method can be found in "Mathematical 
PrxDgramming and the Analysis of Capitad Budgeting Problems". Weingartner, 
Prentice Hall, 1963. 

10/ An exanple of an application of this type can be found in the 
document: "El análisis de proyecto en el contexto de la planificación". Glen 
D. westley. Monooraph on proiect analvsis No. 14. IDB, August 1983. 

http://portfolio.fi/


in availability of funds and their sectoral and Sfpatial distribution, create 
a large nunber of restrictions. 

Lastly, the nunber of projects and project alternatives to be taken into 
ocxTsideration makes the problem even more conplex and difficult to solve. 

Iherefore, althoucfli recognizing the potential of this type of 
instrument, i t is inpossible to consider their use for determining investment 
progranmes >*ien they inclixSe a large number of small projects for viiich 
information or methodologies are not available for calculating their NPV. The 
collecting and preparation of information, the construction of the model and 
its solution could easily take much more time than elaborating the 
investment progranme by hand. 

v i i i ) NCMENAL UnmRCnCK AND Q-SGRTING 
Ihis procedure for ranking projects is based on the systematized work of 

a group of evaluators as a result of viiich a classification of the projects 
is obtained according to their contributions to the objectives of the 
organizaticHi. Ihe procedure combines individual work stages with groip work 
stages. 

Ihe procedure is begun by asking each eK^luator to classify the projects 
by priority. For this, a Q-sorting procedure can be applied consisting in a 
set of stqps for facilitating the classification of projects in various 
categories according to the priorities attributed to them by the evaluator. 

Each evaluator receives a set of cards, each one representing a project. 
His job is to classify them in two groips, one of hic^ priority and the other 
of low priority projects. In the following step he is asked to separate out 
from the groip of low priority projects those of intermediate priority and 
those of very low priority. He should also separate out frcm the h i ^ 
priority projects those of intermediate priority and those of very high 
priority. Ihus a classification of projects is obtained in five categories 
according to the level of priority attributed to them by the evaluator. 

Next follows a stage of nominal interaction in which the results 
obtained by each one of the evaluators are presented in a groip session, 
without identifying v*io has provided each classification. Ihe method of 
presentation ocaisists in indicating how many "votes" each project received in 
eacii category. These results are discussed by the group in order to increase 



cx3herenoe of opinions in the case of projects widely di^)ersed over the 
various categories. 

Next, individually, a second round of Q-sorting is carried out. Its 
results are once again presented to the graap and discussed. Ihe procedure is 
repeated until an adequate level of coherence is reached about the priority 
of each one of the projects. 

ix) E E E C X R B M E U K X S 

Electre methods (Elimination Et Choix Traduisant la Realité) ,11/ 
developed by Bernard Roy, are decision-making methods with multiple 
objectives based on the exploitation of binary relationships. Ihey use the 
ooicepts of concordance and discordance to generate, starting from the binary 
relationships, an ordering of a set of alternatives. 

Ihe stages of these methods are: 
Stage 1: Ihe oonstructicai of one or various outranking relations viiich 
expresa to vAiat extent i t can be affirmed for each pair of actions 
(a,b), that action "a" is preferable to action "b". 
Stage 2: lhe generation, on the basis of the outranking relations, of 
two orderings of the actions, one descending and the other ascending. 
Stage 3: lhe ooistruction of a "pre-order intersection". 

Ihese methods, vtdch have a solid conceptual basis and have been 
developed in computer programmes are, unfortunately, conplicated to apply. In 
fact, the need to indicate for each possible pair of actions vMch is 
preferred with respect to each criterion, implies excessive evaluator tirnie, 
especially v*ien the number of projects is more than a coiple of dozens. For 
exanple, i f 100 actions (projects) and four criteria are considered, i t will 
be necessary to make 100*9*4 = 3 200 comparisons. Ihis demand makes these 
methods impractical for ranking public sector investanent projects vAiich can 
reach several hundred. 

11/ Detailed information cai these methods can be found in: 
••mitiobjective Decision-Making. Iheory and Methodology". Chanking and 
Haimes, North-Holland, 1983. 
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Chapter 3 

lhe elaboraticîn of investanent programmes is a ocxtplex prooess involving 
macroeconomic, financial, and public-sectoq policy aspects. As with every 
ccnplex problem i t is not easy to find the optimum solution. Iherefore, i t is 
necessary to use methodological instruments v*iich simplify the work to be 
carried out. Ihe objective of this ch^jtef is to present the methodology 
suggested for ranking projects and the procedure selected for pr^aring 
investment programmes, indicating v*ü.ch adjects could be stçported by a 
programme designed specifically for this purpose. 

First, i t must be pointed out that thé procedure proposéê  for ranking 
projects and prepsuring investment programmés is based on the principle of 
dividing conplex decisions into a series of simpler decisions, and then 
ccnbining these decisicxis to arrive at a solution to the original problem. 

There are four elements v*iich can generate sufficient çonplexity to 
make the use of appropriate analysis instrum^ts attractive. Ihese are: 

A large nunber of factors. 
More than one person involved in d^ision-maldng. 
Multdple characteristics to be conpidered. 
uncertainty about the results of the decision. 

All these elements are present in tljie preparation of an investment 
programme. Political, econcmic, social, and geographical factors must be 
considered. Ihe decision to select a specifjio investment programme generally 
involves a large nunber of public-sector enployees. Ihe developnent 
objectives of a country are always multiple and the projects will sipport 
each one of them to a different extent. Lastly, there will never be 
certainty about the results to be obtained from each project and even less 
from a set of projects. 

Following the principle of dividing cckplex decisions into a series of 
simpler decisions, the preparation of investment programmes has been 
sqparated into four related stages. Ihese sljages are: 

Determining the availability of money for public investment and 
eventually distributing i t by sector, geographical area and institution. 

Identifying, formulating and evaluating projects. 
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Selecting and rarikliKf projects awaitir^ financing. 
Allocating financing to the projects. 

the first and second stages should be carried out before the third 
stage, since their results will be the main irputs to the third. Also, the 
third stage will be necessary for developing the fourth. 

To obtain the budgetary framework by sector i t is necessary to resort to 
instnjments such as macroeconoroic models for predicting the iitpact of 
redistributing spending among sectors.12/ This decision will also be 
strongly inf lv»enoed by historic spending levels in each institution since the 
management capacity of these is usually a function of the investment vAiich 
they have managed in recent years. 

Ihere is also the alternative of fixing, a priori, a specific 
geogrcphical distribution of resources. 13/ If this alternative is chosen, the 
investment progranme could be pr^ared by region or at the nationeil level 
respecting regicxial investanent limits. 

It is necessary to keep in mind that a system such as this, i f i t 
is to function efficiently, requires the existence of an adequate quantity of 
projects duly evaluated on the beisis of previously established methodologies, 
as well as sufficient projects in the pre-investment life cycle stages 
(idea, profile, prefeasibility, and feasibility). 

The project banks provide the support for identifying, formulating, and 
evaluating the projects waiting to be integrated to the investment 
programme. Hcwever, i f the quality of the information received is poor, the 
results obtained from its use will also be poor. Iherefore, the existence of 
a solid and well-structured pre-investment process constitutes a basic 

12/ UPES has worked in various oountries develcping macroeconomic 
models for projecting the availability of resources. See, for exanple, the 
documents: "Sistema de información y predicción macroeconômica para la 
planificación", ILPES, Santiago, C3iile, 1988. "Estimación econométrica de 
las funciones para modelo macroeconômico de Paraguay", work document No.6. 
Project PAIV'87/003. Asunción, September 1988. 

13/ A methodology for supporting regional and sectoral distribution of 
resources was prcposed in the ILPES document: "Banco de proyectos 
gubernamentales de Colombia: una metodologia de priorización de proyectos 
municipales". August 1988. 
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pre-requisite for the prepeiration of inveátment progranimes following the 
methodology propcssed. 

Specificailly, the methodology is for choosing the projects v*dch will be 
included in the investment progranme, ranking them, assigning them financing, 
and studying the inpact of this package of prbjects on selected macroeconcmic 
variables. In this process an effort should be made to make the maximum 
possible use of the facilities offered by a project bank. 

To develop the system and, following the above-mentioned principle of 
dividing conplex decisiois into a series of sinpler decisions, a procedure 
with the following stages is prcposed: 

Selecticxi and ranking of the projects seeking financing. 
Allocation of financing to the projects according to their 
priorities and limitations by financing source, sector, region, 
and/or institution. 
Preparation of reports and assessments of the aggregate inpact of 
the investanent progranme. 

A. SELBCnNS AND KANKI^ PBCOECXS 
For selecting and ranking projects i t is possible to lose any one of 

the above-described procedures. For exanple, i f i t is possible to calculate 
the NPV of al l the projects, these can be ranked in desoçnding order 
according to NPV, IRR or according to the NPV/Investment ratio. 

However, considering the advantages and disadvantages of each method 
described, as well as the ejperienoe of t h e Institute with respect to the 
availability of informática! on projects in tjie various countries, a flexible 
methodology for selecting and ranking projects is prcposed. Ihi^ is based on 
indicators antVor subjective assessments of the user with re$pect to the 
contributica! made by each project to the national and/or sectoral objectives. 

m the scheme prcposed, a project bank would provide tlfie codes and 
indicators available for eLll the projects in the base and wcniLd offer the 
user the possibility of ranking them accordijig to one or more indicators. 14/ 
Alternatively, the indicator oould be presented to the evaluatpr in such a 

14/ A detailed treatment of possible indicators can be jfound in the 
docxmient: "Guide for Ranking Project Profilés", elaborated by ILPES for the 
Ministry of Econcxnic Development, Belize (November 1988). 
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way that he classifies the contribution of the project to the objective 
according to the value of the indicator. Whichever method is selected, the 
final ranking of the projects would be by a system of weii^ted scores. 

For paramètres such as the NPV or cost per unit produced —physical or 
service— i t shculd be possible to fix minimum acceptable values. Ihis would 
allcw, for̂  exanple, preselecting only projects with positive NPV. 

Moreover, restrictions could be stipulated on the total amount of 
rescurces available for each sector and the resources available or required 
by fund or financial source could be indicated. Lastly, i f desirable and 
information is available, i t should be possible to feed into the system a 
ranked l i s t of projects amd ixse only the module for investment programming. 

Ihe Epproach prcposed is general and not subject to the need of having 
very elaborate indicators and, therefore, seems the most suitable to develop. 
In fact, i t allows including in the analysis institutional, policy and 
subjective aspects, inpossible to quantify. Moreover, i t can be used both 
vdiere there is lit t l e information and vdiere reliable socioeconomic 
evaluations are available for all projects. It also aissures a better 
relationship of the selected projects with the national and sectoral policies 
and objectives. 

To develop a raiMng method based an this scheme and following the 
above-mentioned principle of dividing complex decisions into a series of 
simpler decisions, a project ranking procedure with the following stages is 
proposed: 

Identifying the development objectives viiich i t is wished to support 
throu^ the investanent programme. Ihese objectives should be fixed by 
the h i t l e r authorities in accordance with current policies. It is better 
that the nunber of objectives not be very h i ^ , since i f i t is h i ^ , the 
procédure of edlocating scores to projects will be long and tedious. 
Wfeiçíiting, by the evaluators, of the relative iuportance of the 
different objectives. Ihese weiĉ hitings should add xsp to one, obliging 
those v*io define them to analyze carefully the relative importance of 
each caie of the objectives. It is fundamental that the weic^htings 
assigned be agreed to hy all the evaluators. Ihat is to say, they should 
be consensus values. Otherwise, the score cAïtained by a project based on 
partial scores assigned by one evaluator may not be in agreement with 

j 
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the general iitportanoe viiich the evaluator assigns to the project. 
Ideally, this decision should also be tálken at a higher level. 
Identifying the projects avaiting financing, and, eventually, 
rejecting those vAiich do not satisfy certain specific criteria (for 
exanple, those with IRR less than 12% or those pertaining to other 
regiois i f the investment programme is developed at the regional level). 
Selecting the indicators directly related with the objectives or vMch 
best reflect the contribution of the project to each objective. 
Calculation, by the system, of the indicators required on the basis of 
the information supplied by a project lank and ranking of the projects 
according to each indicator v4ien this method of operation has been 
selected. 
Alternatively or oonplementarily, estijmatic»! by the evaluators of the 
oontribution that each project awaiting financing (preselected) will 
make to achieving the development objectives. Ihis estimate would be 
supported throu^ the presentation c|f the value of the indicators 
selected and the decile at which the project is classified according to 
each indicator. The judgement of the ^valuator would be expressed in a 
score for each project with respect to each objective. 
Calculating the total score obtained by each project. For this, the 
average score obtained by a project with respect to each objective 
would be multiplied ty the corresponüing wei^ting of tihe ctojective, 
then these partial scores would be a d d e d uç> to obtain the total score. 
Ranking of the projects in descending order according to score. 
Consider, for exanple, the projects indicated in the following table: 



Project 
Employment Foreign Enployment Foreign 

Project Investment generated exchange generatecV exchange 
saved investment savecV 

investment 
Project A US$100 000 80 120000 0.00080 

= = _ — 
1.2 

Project B US$150 000 36 200000 0.00024 1.3 
Project C US$ 30 000 10 -40000 0.00033 -1.3 
Project D US$ 20 000 18 0 0.00090 0.0 
Project E US$400 000 150 0 0.00038 0.0 
Project F US$250 000 130 700000 0.00052 2.8 
Ptx>ject G US$300 000 20 1000000 0.00007 3.3 

The indicators calculated for each project are enployment 
generatecVinvestntent and foreign exchange saved/investment. Suppose further 
that a wei^t of 60% has been given to the objective enployment generation 
and 40% to the objective saving foreign exchange. 

If the projects are ranked by directly enploylng the indicators these 
values must be put on a common scale. A scale of 1 to 100 can be used, 
assigning an arbitrary value to the miniraum and maximum values of each scale 
and calculating the remaining values by linear interpolation. 15/ inlying 
this procedure the following values are obtained: 

15/ Alternatively, the values of each scale can be normalized as 
suggested in document "Banco de prcyectos gubernamentales de Colcmbia: 
elementos para una metodologia de priorización de proyectos municipales". 
ILPES, August 1988. However, the inplied assunption of rxarmality can be 
excessive for many indicators. 
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Project Enplqyinent generatecV Foreign exdmmge/ Wei^ted 1 
investment investment Scoring Ranking 

Qrigineü. Transformed Original Transf 
Value Value Value Value 

ÎWaTETT A 0.00080 80 1.2 30 60 1 
IKXJECr B 0.00024 24 1.3 33 28 5 
FROOECT C 0.00033 33 -1.3 -33 7 7 
ERXTBCT D 0.00090 90 0.0 0 54 3 
ÎWUECT E 0.00038 38 0.0 0 23 6 
íROOBCT F 0.00052 52 2.8 70 59 2 
[îRcaBcr G 0.00007 7 3.3 83 37 4 

It can bè seen that for the employment generated/investment indicator a 
zero was assigned on the transformed scale to the same original value of the 
indicator and 100 to 0.00100. For the foreign exchange savecVinvestment 
indicator, zero was onoe again chosen for the value 0.0 and 100 was assigned 
to value 4.0 of the indicator. In this last case i t was preferred to assign 
zero to 0.0 and not to -1.3 in order to reflect the information sipplied by 
the value of the indicator as faithfully as possible on the transformed 
scale. That is to say, 0.0 means no support to the objective and -1.3 means 
i t goes against the objective.16/ 

As an exanple of the alternative procedure proposed, svppose that an 
evaluator has given these projects the scores indicated in columns 2 and 3 of 
the following table according to their contribution to the objectives, 
generating eaoployment and saving foreign exchange. 

16/ Ihe points (0) and (4) define the equation of a line with slope 
100/4=25 and interô ït zero. Ihen the transformed Vcilue (TV) of the 
indicator is calculated as: 

TV = 25*OV+0 (07 = original value). 
For exanple, a transformed value of 30 will correspond to the original 

value 1.2 of the indicator (1.2 *25+0 = 30). 
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Project 
Bnoplpyment 
generated 
objective 
(W=€0%) 

Ctojective 
foreign 

saving 
(W=40%) 

Weic^ted 
score of 

the project 
Pahking 

HWÜECr A 80 50 68 1 
p C O E C T B 25 50 35 5 
IRQTliCT C 30 0 18 7 
FKXJECr D 100 0 60 3 
FRQJBCr E 40 0 24 6 
FKXJBCT F 50 80 62 2 
PRXFECT G 10 100 46 4 

Ihe wei^ted scores included in the fourth column of the table has been 
calculated on the basis of this information. 17/ Ihese scores determine the 
order of the projects indicated in the last column. 

In this exanple the same order has been obtained as with the previous 
method. Ihis will not always be the case but, generally, both procedures 
should provide similar results. 

Although the first method proposed appears to be more objective, i t edso 
includes a good dose of subjectivity in choosing the scales to be used. Ihe 
seocnd procedure suggested has the advantage that the evaluator can 
incorporate in his decisioi not only the information provided by the 
indicator, but also subjective information v*iich is not reflected by the 
value of the indicator. Therefore, the second procedure prcposed is suggested 
when available information is not sufficient for applying other ranking 
procedures. 

It should be kept in mind that one of the key aspects of the reooramended 
procedure is estimating the score assigned to a project in respect to 
certain objective. In fact, starting frcm these values, v*iich have their 
basis in the good judgement of the evaluator, the scores of the projects are 

17/ For exanple, for project A wei^ted score is calculated as: 
80 * 0.6 + 50 * 0.4 = 68. 

! 
1 
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calculated and tlie projects are put in order. It is especially inportant to 
adept measures so that these scores, subjective by nature, are zdlocated in 
the most objective form possible. 

It is neoessaiy, then, to define a stijxictured procedure for obtaining 
the scores of the projects vMch permits decreasing the level of 
subjectivity in judging the contribution of eaeh one of them to the 
objectives. Fcac this, and to transform ocni^lex decisiois into a series of 
sinpler decisions, the use of a prooess siádlar to Q-sorting, as described 
above, is proposed. 

Ihis procedure ocaisists in presenting ^ project to the user and asking 
him to classify i t according to its contrib^:ion to a specific objective in 
the categories, "low contribution", "adequate contribution", and " h i ^ 
contributicai". After having been classified in one of these categories, the 
projects will once again be presented to th^ evalmtor asking him to sharpen 
the classification obtained. He would then reclassify the projects in more 
specific categories vMch d^)end on the initially elected categories. When 
this prooess is finished, he should examine the classification obtained in 
order to make any necessary changes. Finally, each category is transformed 
into a score for the project. 

Ihis procedure is shown in the followir^ figure: 

FKXTECTS 

low OONIRIBOTIOi ADEQUATE OONTEÎlBOTION ¿OTIC HIGH OOírtRIBCTTION 

MINIMUM 
OONHÎIB.I 

ICW I 
OONIKCBJ 

llESS IHAN 
AEEQCQVTE 
OONTRIB. 

ADEQUATE 
OONTRIB. I 

MaRE IHAN HIGH MAXIMUM 
ADEQUATE 
OONTRIB. 

ooNna:B.|| OOSITRIB. ADEQUATE 
OONTRIB. 



That is to say, the classification of the project will be made in two 
steps and the categories valid in the seccaid sb^ will âepená on the category 
chosen in the first step. Ihis is reflected in the following table: 

If the oontribution 
to the project was 
considered: 

Ihe contribution 
oould be classified 
in this stage as: 

An i t would 
obtain: 

HIGH 
MAXIMUM 
HIGH 
MDRE IHAN ADEQUATE 

95 points 
80 points 
65 points 

MXÇfJNTE 
M3RE IHAN ADFIQUATE 
ADEQUATE 
TFSS IHAN ADEQUATE 

65 points 
50 points 
35 points 

I£W 
LESS IHAN AUtX̂ UATE 
IDW 
MINIMUM 

35 points 
20 points 
5 points 

It must be kept in mind that the application of a methodology of this 
type should include the active participation of those v*io make the investment 
decisions in order that the projects be selected on the basis of their 
opinions and not those of subordinate eitplqyees. Ihis is especially 
important for determining the wei^tings assigned to each objective. 

It should be pointed out here that an analysis oould be made of the 
consistency of the classification given to a project by the different 
evaluators with respect to an objective. Ihis can be achieved by a 
statistical test.l§/ 

18/ For exanple, the Kolmogorov-Sndmov test can be \ised to dismiss the 
hypothesis that the distribution of the classification of a project with 
respect to an objective is equal to a uniform rectangular distribution. 
Conplementarily, i t can be insisted vpon that a certain percentage of the 
"votes" of the evsiluators are grouped in one category, or in two or three 
adjacent categories. 

file:///ised
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Another aspect necessary to consider in the allocation pf scores is 

related to the project investment. In judging the contribution of a project 
to a ^jecific objective, the evaluator should keep in mind the cost such 
contribution inplies. Otherwise, large projects would obtain higher scores. 
As an exanple, consider the following project{:s: 

Project Investment Enployment 
generated 

A 10 10 
B 100 20 

In this case, i f the evaluator only qbserves the variable enployment 
generated, he oould give project B a hic^ier Score than project A with respect 
to this objective. Hcwever, i t is clear that in proportion to the resources 
losed, project A contributes more to the objective. In fact, project A 
generates one job per investment unit vSiile project B requires five 
investment units to generate one job. 

Oonsequently, and to guarantee the validity of the scores obtained, the 
evaluator should have indicators viiich relate the contribution of a project 
to an objective with the cost vAiich thig oontribution r^resents. Ihis 
information should be given to the evaluatipr during the Q-sorting process. 
Alternatively, tefore beginning the prooesjs of allocating th^ projects to 
categories according to the contribution toi objectives, each evaluator could 
be provided with lists of the projects awaiting financing, ordered according 
to each indicator related with these objectives. Ihis information would help 
to increase objectivity in classifying projects. 

B. AUCCaHNS FIMANCINJ: TO HUJECXS 
Ihe second stage of the proposed methodology is fpr allocating 

available resources to projects seekingi financing. Ihis requires the 
following s t ^ : 

Feeding into the system information about availably resources by 
budgetary period and tentative distribution by sector, region, 
and/or institution-i 

I 



Allcxsating financing to projects and studies being carried out 
v*iich will continue requiring resources in the following budgetary 
periods, on the assutrption they will not be discontinued. 
Allocating financing to new projects and studies, beginning with 
that with the hic^iest score, until available financing for each 
budgetary period is used up, always respecting the limits 
established to investment by sector, region, and/or institution. 

For the first of these tasks, the information should be obtained from 
macroeconcmic projection models as has been indicated. The spatial, 
institutionéü., and/or sectoral distribution of the resources can etlso be 
carried out using appropriate methodologies. Alternatively, the system should 
allow working without prefixing a distribution of resources such as 
indicated. This would make i t possible to study v*iich distribution of 
resources eLLlcws undertaking the hic^est priority projects. 

In the developnent of the second s t ^ proposed a project bank would 
perform a basic role. In fact, since i t shows the actual degree of progress 
and the reeil disbursements and financial commitments for sdl the studies and 
projects being carried out, i t can si;çply all the necessary information for 
discounting from the available resources those required for finishing 
projects and studies in progress. Iherefore, i f a project bank is available 
and operating satisfactorily, this step can be cxsipletely automatic. It will 
only be necessary to leave open the possibility of eliminating those projects 
vMch i t has been decided to discontinue. 

Ihe third task would be allocating financing to new projects and 
studies proposed for the investment programme. For this the system would use 
the information registered in the proposed financing calendar for each 
project on the assunption that this calendar has been fixed by technical 
studies carried out by the institution sipporting the project. Moreover, i t 
is assumed that the institution presenting i t asks for financing from 
specific sources and in predetermined amounts for each year of the executing 
period. 

Following the order established for projects in the ranking procedure, 
the system would proceed to assign financing until available rescurces in 
each budgetary period jare ejdiavisted. In this process a prefixed spatial. 
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sectoral, antVor Institutional distribution could be considered. This would 
be ejpressed as investment limits in each region, sector, and institution. In 
the case of a project vMch cannot be begu^ in the proposed period, either 
for lack of resources or because i t exoeecJs one of the prefixed limits, the 
system shculd assign i t to the following period and register the caíase of its 
postpc»iement. 

C. GWESSfOnXXi OF BEECRES AND ¿SEDfimiCN OF IMEACT 
The third and final stage of the prcposed procedure lincludes the 

pr^iaration of reports and estimation of the inpact of the investment 
progranme. This task would be carried out iising the information registered 
in the project bank. 

The lists and r^xarts pr^ared should provide all thç interesting 
informatics on progranme objectives, projectjs seeking financing,i availability 
and distributicai of rescxjrces, resulting investment programme, projects 
without financing, etc. 

The estimate of the aggregate inpact off the investnient programme would 
be made by using the infomation avállatele in the project bank. It is 
obvious that the aggregate inpact can only be measured on the basis of 
parameters for viiioh sufficient, reliable^ and xp-to-date information is 
available. Exanples of aggregate inpact v|hlch could be estimated i f the 
information œrreqpcaiding to each project i$ available are: 

Enployn>ent generated by qualificatiion level. 
Use, saving, and generaticai of foijeign exchange. 
Increase in service coverage. 
Increase in health and education cjoverage. 
Aggregate value. 
Demand for materials and other irçtuts. 

This information can serve as input to a macroeconomic projecticai model 
vAiich reestimates the availability of resources for investment. 12/ Ihis 

19/ See: "Sistena de infomación y predicción nacroeconómioo para la 
planificación", IlfES, September 1988. i 

! 

\ 
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begins a repetitive prooess vàiidi, properly carried out, would lead to an 
investment programme duly adjusted to the availability of resources and 
making the maximum ccntribution to development objectives. 

Qiapter 4 
Gir^AL lOUCM. EESIGN 

Having described the methodology for preparing investment programmes 
the basic characteristics of the information system to be developed for this 
job can be defined. For this, figure 1 v M c h represents the systems v M c h 

make \xp the administrative function of public investment should be 
analyzed.^S/ This function r^resents all the procedures associated with the 
administration and oontrol of public investment. Ihat is to say, i t includes 
the collection of information, its processing and analysis and the taking of 
decisions associated with planning and controlling public investment. 

Ihe five systems v^ch make \jp this function are: the follow-vç> and 
budgetary control system, the macroeconomic projections system, the system 
for allocating the current budget, the system for cdlocating social 
expenditure and the system for developing investment programmes. 

20/ This conc^ is presented 
"Methodological and Operational 
Management". IIPES, Area of Advisory 
1988. 

and discussed in the document 
Bases for Public Investment 

Services Programóles, Santiago, May 
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RELATION OF THE SYSTEM FOR DEUELOPING INUESTI1ENT FR0QRMV1ES 

UITH THE OTHER SYSTEHS MXINQ UP THE 
FUNCTION OF PUBLIC INUESTHENT imSHENT 
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Ihese systems reœive the infonnation external to the acirainistrative 
function and process i t , providing a decision on the allocation of resources. 
Ihis decision can be separated into a current budget, social programmes, and 
an investment programme. 

Ohe current budget indicates to each one of the public sector 
institutions the amount of funds they can use during the budgetary period for 
each item outlined in i t , such as wages, fuel, materieds, etc. 

The social programmes outline the different actions viiich the government 
will undertake in the areas of health, education, nutrition, or social 
rehabilitation. These budgets should include all the expenses associated with 
a specific action, such as wages, materials, etc. 

The investment programme outlines all and each caie of the studies and 
projects v*iich the government will continue developing or begin in the 
budgetary period, indicating the resources allocated to each one of them. 
This programme should be closely related with the social programares and 
current î iending, since i t provides the infrastructure necessary for the 
social programmes and generates deontand for resources to operate the finished 
projects. 

We move now to aralyze the system for elaborating investment 
programones. As can be appreciated in figure 1, this system is related to the 
other systems which make up the function. As indicated in discussing the 
methodology to be used and also in the quoted document, the system for 
preparing investment progranmes receives the budgetary framework determined 
by the system for macroeoonomic projecticHis, information from the technico-
economic studies generated by the preinvestment process and information from 
the follow-up s|,rsbem (works and studies being carried out and which require 
financing for the next budgetary period). 

It can be clearly seen that there is a marked relationship between the 
system for macroecanomic projecticxis and the system for preparing investment 
programmes. A repetitive prooess of preparing investment programmes viiich 
feed the system for macroeoonomic projections and budgetary frameworks 
feeding the system for the preparation of investment programmes is needed to 
obtain the definitive projections and the investment programme. 
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Figure 2 presents a scheme of the iiçults and outputs of the system for 
pr^)aring investment programmes. Two of ihe required inputs, qualified 
personnel and meliiodologies, procedures and programmes, are not part of the 
conputer system to be developed. Therefore, they were not considered in the 
design. 

The other inputs will be required by the information system. The 
development objectives should be fed into the system since the projects are 
ranked according to their cxartxibution to th^se. Each am of theiii will have a 
percentage attached representing the level of iitportanoe given to the 
objective. 

At the same time, information about investment committed tp studies and 
projects in progress is indispensable for purposes of knowing, by subtracting 
from total resources available, the resource vtiich can be allocated to new 
studies and projects. This information wi^l come from the follow-vç) and 
budgetary control system throu^ a project b̂ ink. 

Informática! on sectoral, regional, and/or institutional budgetary 
frameworks generated by the system for macixseconcmic projecticais should be 
directly fed in by the users of the system̂  On the other hand̂  information 
regarding indicators, costs and project classification, generated by 
technioo-eccaTomic studies, will be obtained from a project bank. If there is 
no project bank, i t could be fed in directly by the user. 

On the basis of the methodology propos^ in the previous chapter, three 
subsystems can be identified in the system for prqparinjg investment 
programmes. Figure 3 shows the breakdown of the system into these subsystems. 

Ihe system for evaluating the ccaitributiion of the projects to objectives 
and for ranking projects will serve for the following tasks: 

Obtaining a definition of the ob j u i v e s used for ranking projects 
and their respective weic^tings. 
Developing a Q-sorting type proce^ for obtaining the scores of the 
project with respect to the objectives. 
CcLLculating total score of each project and ranking them on this 
basis. 
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To carry out these tasks, the subsystem will need the information 
provided by the users on the objectives of the investment programne and 
information on the projects awaiting financing generated by technico-
economic studies and obtained frcm a project bank (figure 4). The result will 
be a l i s t of the projects awaiting financing ranked according to score. 

The subsystem for allocating financing to projects will serve for the 
following tasks: 

Feeding in information about sectoral, regional, institutioncil, and 
totad. budgetary frameworks, as well as about the availability of 
financing throuc^ existing funds and the limitations of each fund 
on the type of project vdiich i t can finance. 
Calculating available resources for financing new 
projects (by substracting from the budgetary frameworks the 
financing required for projects in progress). 
Allocating financing to new projects. 

To carry out these tasks the system needs information about both the 
budgetary frameworks and the ranking of the projects generated ky the 
previous subsystem. 21/ It will obtain from a project bank the financing 
calendar of new projects and studies and the investment committed to 
projects and studies in progress. Ihe result is an investment programare (see 
figure 4). 

Lastly, the third subsystem, identified in figure 3, is for estimating 
the itppacts of the progranme and the pr̂ ïaratic»! of lists and reports. It 
needs the investment programme generated by the previous subsystem and 
informatioi about the inpact of each one of the projects included in the 
programme. As output, this subsystem provides r ^ r t s reflecting the 
aggregate inpact of the programme on variables selected by the user. 

If the first subsystem (figure 5), is analyzed in detail, four different 
functions can be identified vAiioh result in software modules to be developed. 

2V Or, alternatively, an ordering of the projects obtained by any 
other method and directly fed into the system. 
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First, i t is necessary to have a module charged with obtaining from the 
user of the system the definition of the dewslcpnent objectives to be used 
for judgii^ the contribution of the project ^Al). Ihis module also obtains 
the wei^tings assigned to each objective. Ihe description of the objectives 
is fed into module A3 and their wei^tings to module A4. Iflbreover, the 
progranroe provides a li s t with the description of the objectives and the 
weiçíitings assigned to them. 

Ihe main flinction of the second module is to obtain frcm a project bank 
infomation about the projects awaiting financing* Ihis irtcliides the data 
necessary for the evaluator to identify! the project, its objectives, 
justification and impacts. This informaticaj will be fed into module A3. If 
there is no project bank to provide the dat^i, this module will serve for the 
direct feeding .in on the part of the user of the basic infomation on the 
projects and assigning a code to each one. 

Ihe third nwdule (A3) is for obtaining from the user the classification 
of the projects according to their oontribution to each one of the 
developnent objectives. Ihis task will be | carried out throu^ a Q-sorting 
type process as described in analyzing the jnethodology to be used. Ihis will 
require information about the projects awaibing financing provided by module 
A2 and the description of the cbjectives pxvided by module Al. As a result 
i t provides module A4 with a file contailning, for each project awaiting 
financing, the category in vAiioh i t was i classified with respect to each 
objective. 

Fincdly, module A4 calculates the total score of each project on the 
basis of the informaticai generated by module A3 and the weiç̂ hting of the 
objectives provided by module Al. Using thjLs score i t ranks the projects as 
indicated in ttie description of the methodology. Ihe final result of this 
module is the generation of a file with ĥe projects ranked according to 
total score obtained, indicating, as well, their scores with respect to each 
objective. 

As for the second subsystem, a detailed analysis makes i t possible to 
differentiate four independent l\jnctions a¿ represented in the four modules 
in figure 6. ( 
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The first of these modules (Bl) will serve for obtaining the budgetary 
limitaticais oonditioning the preparation of the investment programme. These 
will oonsist in the maximum and minimum investment levels by sector, 
institution and geogrcphical area. As well, i t obtains information about the 
funds available in each one of the existing sources of financing and the 
limitations of these with reinject to the type of projects vAiich they 
finance. This information is fed into module B3 in the form of a conputer 
file. 

The second module (B2) is, as in the previous case, for obtaining 
information from a project bank (or, in its absence, permit the feeding in 
of information by the user). Specifically, i t obtains information about the 
investment conmitted to projects and studies in progress and the financing 
ccilendar of these included in the ranked lis t of projects and studies 
awaiting financing. This informaticai is fed in in the form of conputer files 
to modules B3 and B4. 

The third module (B3) discounts frcm the regional, sectoral and 
institutional budgetary frameworks and frcm the ftinds available in financing 
sources, the resources required for financing the finishing of projects and 
studies in progress. The corrected frameworks and the real availability of 
funds, as well as the l i s t of projects on progress, is then fed into module 
B4 in the form of cxmputer files. 

This last module allocates financing to new projects and studies, 
observing the budgetary limitaticxis and the ordering according to score. The 
procedure to follow is that described in chapter 3. The final result is an 
investment programme. 

In the last subsystem identified, three interrelated modules can be 
distinguished (figure 7). Ihe first of these (Cl) is for the user to choose 
the variables cxx v*iich he wishes to estimate the itacroeconomic impact of the 
investment programme. This selection is used by module C2 jointly with the 
li s t of projects included in the investment programme for obtaining the 
indicators for the analysis from a project bank. All this information is fed 
into module C3 v*iich estimates the inpact of the investment programme and 
pr^ares r^xDrts cai this. 
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Chester 5 

rRTAnED U3GICAL ífESIGtf 

Uiis cticgpter will œnsider in detail ihe main characteristics of the 
software needed for a system for pr^aring in̂ vestment programmes. 

Ihe main operational characteristics and the results of the system have 
alreadk^ been indicated in the previous chapter. On this basis the 
characteristics of the pxogramones to be developed can be detemdned. 

A. SÏSIEM QFERAajICN 
Figures 8, 9 and 10 show a flow diagrai|(i of the procédures the proposed 

system would follcw. In this diagram three main blocks can be distinguished, 
one in each figure, correi^xsnding to the subsystems detailed in the previous 
chapter. Dotted lines indicate viiich parts jof these diagrams correspond to 
the modules identified for each subsystem. 

Ihe first block (figure 8) sdlows the definition of the objectives to be 
taken into account and their weiçíhtings, as iiiell as the allocaticxi of scores 
to the projects awaiting financing and their ranking by total score. 

The second block (figure 9) details ths! steps to follow for feeding in 
information about: budgetary frameworks and limitations and the allocation of 
financing to projects according to their priority in the ranking. 

Lastly, the third block (figure 10) sho^s the procedures for estimating 
the inpact of the investment programme. 

In the remainder of the present chapter these procedures will be 
anedyzed in detail and the entries to and Withdrawals from the system will 
be defined. 

First we shall study the flow diagrain corresponding to subsystem A 
identified in the previous chapter. 

The operaticai of the subsystem begins wJLth the preparation of the files 
to be used (Al). Ihis requires asking the viser to indicate the nunber of 
objectives to be considered in the evaluatiorj prooess. At least one objective 
should be defined and i t is recommended that not more than five be 
considered. 
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Uie system also requixes informaticjn about the number qf evaluators 
participating in the preparation of tljie investment programme. This 
information is for creating the files for registering the scqres given by 
each evaluator to each project with respect ̂ o each objective. 

Once the files are created , the systeitj requests the definition of each 
one of the objectives and the adlocaticai of jweiĉ titings to them, viiich should 
add vp to one. Once this step is finished, i t obtains from the project bank 
information relevant to the projects v*iich a|re awaiting financing (A2). This 
information basically includes: 

Title. 
Descrijïtion and justification. 
Estimat.ed cost. | 

- Financing calendar. 
Sector and subsector to which i t b̂ lcsngs. 
Financial instituticai responsible. 
Indicators such as enployment genei^ted, NW, IRR, etcf 
Gecsgra^iiical Icxation. 

Bart of this informatiOTi will be used iiji the following stages. Ihe rest, 
vMch is opticaial infoms the \jser about tl^e basic characteristics of each 
of the projects to be evaluated. Undoubtediy, such information constitutes 
only a memory aid, since the evaluator needjs a much fuller knowlecJge of the 
projects. I 

Once this initial stage of pr^)aring tljie system is finished, the stage 
of éillocating scores to the projects (A3)j follows. For this, the system 
presents the evaluator with a project an^ an objective, asking him to 
indicate i f the contribution of the project to achieving the objective is 
low, adequate or h i ^ . Onoe this task is ̂ chieved, i t presents the second 
objective and thus, successively, until thej project is classified according 
to its ccjntribution to each one of th^ objectives of the investment 
programme. The second project awaiting fin^icing will be considered in the 
same way and tlius, successively, until aOJl the projects have received a 
preliminary classificatican. i 

The next task of the evaluator i ^ to fine tune the previous 
classification. For this, following the 4aine order described above, the 

file:///jser


evalviatxïr classifies the projects in new categories v*iich d̂ ênd on the 
classificatiCTi given to each project in the first round (see scheme on page 
21). 

Once this stage is finished, the system generates a file with the 
classifications cbtained and gives the user the possibility of maJdng ary 
adjustments he considers necessary. 

Thus i t is clear that the nunber of objectives considered should not be 
large, since each s t ^ would become extremely tedious, conpixmising the 
quality of the infonnation obtained. 

In the case of several evaluators, the procedure is repeated for each 
one of them. 

Once the system has all the information above indicated, i t proceeds, at 
the request of the user, to ceilculate the score obtained by each project 
(A4). Ihis requires, eis indicated in the discussion of the methodology to be 
used, that each of the categories be given a specific value. 

Ihe average weic^ted score of each project is calculated by multiplying 
the score with respect to each objective ty the wei^ting of the objective 
and then adding these partial scores. When more than one evaluator 
participates, the scores assigned to each project by each one of the 
evaluators are added and divided by the nunber of evaluators participating in 
the process. On the basis of this final score, the projects are ranked in 
descending order. 

When this process is finished, the stage begins of determining an 
investment programme v*iich is based on this ordering and takes into account 
the sectoral and financial limitations. Ihe repetitive process followed is 
detailed in figure 9 viiioh shows in the operation of subsystem B described 
above. 

Ihe first s t ^ (Bl) consists in registering the various budgetary 
limitations. The user is asked to indicate the maximum investment limits for 
each sector of the economy defined in the project bank and for the different 
geogr^jhical areas and investing institutions. Moreover, the system must know 
the limitaticais of the different available financial sources with respect 
both to the total amount of resources and the type of projects viiich each 
source finances. 



Ihe following s t ^ consist in obtainiiig infontation from the project 
bank abcxit those projects which are in prpgress and represent financial 
ccramitments for tlie following budgetary peri<id (B2). This must be done before 
beginning the scilection of new projects tĉ  be Included in the investtivent 
programtie since i t is necessary to disooijmt the resources required for 
finishing the projects in progress from tjie resources available for the 
following budgetary periods (B3). In any cjase, the system should show the 
user the investment conmitinent programme, so that a disocaitinued project can 
be withdrawn. 

Ihe next step consists in allocating financing to the projects (B4). 
Ihe process begins by taking the project wifii the hic^est score. Ihe system 
identifies the sector to viiich the project belongs, its geographical 
locaticai and responsible institution. On th^ basis of these characteristics 

• 

i t verifies that financing is available and that ncaie of the pre-established 
limits has been exceeded. If this is so, i t assigns financing to i t and 
inclixSes i t in the investment programme. JNext i t increcises the amounts 
assigned to the sector of the project, to the region in v*iich i t will be 
carried out, to the institution v*iioh will finance i t and the total amount 
of resources enployed. 

If the financial source selected in jthe first event does not have 
sufficient resources for the project, th^ system identifies alternative 
sources. If there is no alternative source from v*iich the project can be 
financed in the present budgetary period, i t is postponed and becomes a 
candidate for financing in the following peri[od. 

Also, i f i t surpasses the limit of resources allocated to the sector, 
the regicai or the instituticai, the project is postponed for a future 
budgetary period and the procedure continues with the following project. 

The procedure continues until all th^ projects processed which seek 
financing for the next budgetary period ĥ ve been processed. Then i t is 
r^jeated for the following budgetary period with those projects v*iich were 
postponed, as well as those which are eipect^ to apply for financing in the 
following year. The prooess ends v*ien prograjtnming has been completed for the 
yp^rs desired or v^en there are no more projects to programme. 

When the allocation of projects to the various sources of financing is 
conpleted, a tentative investment programme ^ i s t s . This is presented to the 



viser thrcuçíi lists viiich indicate the projects included in the investment 
programme with their corresponding executicn and ejqîenditure cêdendar 
indicating financial source. The system also provides the investment totals 
by institutiOTi, sector, and geogreçhical region, as well as estimates of the 
macroeconcmic inpact of the investment programme. On the basis of this 
informaticxi the user can stucty possible modifications to the investment 
programme. In the event there are modifications, the system allows 
indicating v*iich project should be entered to the programme and vfliich 
withdrawn. 

Onoe the desired corrections are made, the system generates a second 
investment programme. Ihis procedure is r^jeated as many times as necessary 
until a definitive investment progranme is obtained. 

B. INFOMKnON TD BE E3EX3STERED IN THE SÏSmi 
With respect to the files required for managing the information i t can 

be indicated that a file is needed v*iioh contains the basic information on 
the projects seeking financing. The variables to include in this file are: 

- Project code. 
Project name. 
Description and justification. 
Financing calendar. 
Geographical location. 

- Sector and subsector. 
Institutions responsible for the project (financial, technical, 
etc.) 

Also, for the preparation of rp»rts on the impact of the investment 
programme, i t is necessary to add to the file the main indicators of the 
projects such as: 

Enployment generated, by qualification level and year. 
Saving/generation of foreign ewdiange by year. 
NPV. 
IRR. 
Peculation benefitted. 

This information oould be presented to the user tx> help in allocating 
scores. It can êilso be used for establishing cut-off points or minimum levels 



víiidh the projects should achieve to be acceptable, lhe infonnation can be 
entered directly to a file or, alternatively, obtained from a project bank. 
If a h i ^ integration of the software to b ^ developed with the project bank 
can be achieved, the need could be eliminate for a file such as described, 
the necessary infonnation ccming directly fibcm the data base of the project 
bcUTk. 

A second file is required for register[ing the scores assigned to each 
project with respect, to the various objectiv^. Ihis file should include the 
following variables: 

Project: code. 
Nanie or code of the evaluator. 
Score of the project with respect ̂ o each one of the cbjectives. 
Total £ « 3 o r e of each project. 

A prerequisite for cowpleting this tile is the definition of the 
objectives and their weic^tings. Ihis infoijnvation is registered in a file 
viiich ccaitains: 

Name of the objective. 
Description of the objective. 
Wei(^ting assigned to the objective. 

Information will also be necessary abojut the restrictions on resource 
allocation. Ihis oould be by geographical area, by institution, py sector, or 
by availability of funds by financial sotjrce. To register and use this 
informaticai four files will be necessary, registering: 
1. - Financial source. 

Budgetary period. 
Availat»le resources. 
Resources assigned to projects. 
Stages in the cycle of projects financed by the source. 
Sectors in vtdch the source financ^ projects. 

2. - Region. 
Budgetary period. 
Investntent limit for the region. 
Investment edlocated to the regionJ 



3. - Institxrtion. 
BucJgetary period. 
Investment limit of the instituticai. 
Investment assigned to the institution. 

4. - Sector (or subsector). 
Budgetary period. 
Investmaït limit for the sector or subsector. 
Investment allocated to the sector or subsector. 

On the basis of this informaticai a file is prepared describing the 
investment programme obtained, including the following information: 

Project code. 
Financial scïurce. 
Budgetary period. 
Amount to be invested. 

In the case of projects vAiich receive financing from various scsurces, 
there will be a register for each financial source. 

Finally, i t is necessary to have a file váiich details the projects 
vfliich aid not receive financing and the reason for this. Ihe variables 
required eure: 

- Ptxjject ccxle. 
Financing required. 
Limit surpassed. 
State of the limiting variable vi*ien the project was considered. 

C. INH7ES AND OOTHJES 
Having defined the basic files of the system, we can define the screens 

for capturing information and consulting i t and the lists and reports 
generated. 

For the capture of informaticai the following screens can be defined: 
Screen 1: Ihis screen asks the user to define the objectives. Iherefore i t 

presents a nunber for the objective and the user indicates its 
name, descripticai wei^ting. 

Screen 2: Ihis screen is for capturing information relevant to the financial 
limitations to the investment programme. It will serve for 
specifying the investments limits by institution, sector (or 



subsector), régirai, and financing source. It incliades fields for 
the name of the regicsi, sector, institution, and source, for the 
budgetary period to v*iich the liitdt refers and for the itaximum and 
idJiimum amounts of the limit. 

Screen 3: Ihe puî pose of this screen is to provide the user with the basic 
information about each project anjl request the classification of 
the project with respect to a spec|:ific objective. It presents the 
name of the project and the des<ja:iption of the objective. It 
could also make available, at jiie request of the user, the 
description of the project and ev^tually a screen with its main 
indicators. It also includes a field for registering the 
classification given by the laser. 

As for the output of the system, the ipain lists and reports vhich i t 
provides cû e: 

A l i s t of objectives considered incjluding their desopiptions and 
wei^tings. 
A report cxi limits fixed by sector, region, institution, â ^̂  financial 
source. ¡ 
A l i s t of projects included in the in\|estment programme classified by 
institution, sector, and region. 
An investment calendar of the prograitjure broken down at the project 
level. j 
A l i s t of projects considered indicating the score obtained by each one. 
A rqport v*dch indicates the "shadow prices" in terms of project scores, 
of each of the limitations imposed on tl|e preparation of the programme. 
A report CHI the aggregate impact of the jinvestment programme on selected 
variables. 

Chapter 6 
FENAL CCHNENlë 

Ihe design presented here is a new cont[ribution of the Institute to the 
development of siçport instruments for the Work of planning offices at the 
national, regional, dp>artmental and municipal levels. It also contributes to 
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the goal of the Area of Advisory Services Progranme of developing the theme 
of fiscal resource allocaticMi. 

However, this design is only an intermediate s t ^ . The ILPES Area of 
Advisory Services Programmes intents to use i t as a basis for the 
development of software for ranking projects and investment programming. 
Ihis software will be developed in successive stages. In the first phase, 
software will be develqped for testing the viability of the methodology and 
making the adjustments suggested by its practical application. Ihis first 
version will not necessarily perform all the functions and facilities ^ 
suggested in the design. It will include only central adjects necessary for 
stiK^ing its viability. 

If the pilot experience is positive, the software will continue to be 
developed, successively and nore thorou^y designing the functions and 
analysis instruments. Ihis will be done without loosing the simplicity of 
operation and the flexibility of adaptation to the availability of 
infonnation. 

Vtork will continue on the conceptual develcpment and the practical 
application of the methodology for ranking projects. An effort will be made 
to inprove the identification of relevant indicators for each type of project 
and the determinaticai of the wei^tings of each one of those to guarantee an 
efficient ranking of the projects according to their socio-eooncmic returns. 

On the other hand, methodologies for decision-making on the sectoral and 
spatial distribution of investment resources will continue being developed. 
Software will be created to facilitate this task by using statistical 
infonnation and considering the goals fixed by the government. 

At the same time the integration of this system with that of 
macroeconomic projections will continue to be inproved. Ihis will result in a 
better relationship between microeconomic and macroeconomic aspects and i 
investanent programmes. It is hoped to be able to measure more precisely not 
only the aggregated iitpact of an investment programme, but also its effect on 
macroeconomic variables. 

It should be pointed out that this ILPES effort at methodological 
develĉ jonent is for the sole purpose of better servicing the member 
countries. Iherefore, all the methodologies and software developed will be 
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available to the oountries viiich ask for ti^em. Moreover, the Institute can 
provide specific advice on the theme to interbsted governments. 

Lastly, i t imist be pointed out that gpod methodologies and useful and 
practical software cannot be developed withojut the contribution of those in 
each country v*io work on project ranking ar(d investment programming. Their 
practical e}$)erience is an invaluable cifxtpletment to the Institute's 
experience. Iheriîfore, ootimentaries and sugestione on this document and 
those produced by the Institute and cited jin this are strongly requested. 
Please direct al l correspondence to: 

Area of Advisory Services Programmes 
(Attention: Methodological Commentaries) 
ILPES 
Casilla 1567 
Santiago, Chile 


